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Objective

Specimen Preparation

The purpose of this study was to compare the cross-sectional
area of the tendon repair site and glide forces obtained during
simulated tendon motion through the carpal tunnel before and
after repairs made with the CoNextions TR Tendon Repair
System or a conventional suture repair technique.

Cadaveric hands were dissected to free flexor tendons
superficialis (FDS) of the index, long and ring digits from
surrounding tissue proximal and distal to the carpal tunnel
(Zone 4). The adjacent flexor digitorum profundus (FDP)
tendons and median nerves were trimmed close enough to
either side of the carpal tunnel to allow them to remain in the
tunnel during the simulated tendon motion. The digits of the
specimens were removed at the metacarpophalangeal (MCP)
joint to prevent the fingers from interfering with the tensile
test. A metal plate was attached to the back of the specimen
at the phalangeal, ulna, and radius bones to fix the specimen
to the support arm for tensile testing. The tendons of the
index, ring, and long digit to create a tendon bundle. Sutures
were placed proximally and distally to create loops that could
be used to connect one side of the tendon bundle to the load
cell of the test frame and the other side of the tendon bundle
to a 100 g counterweight (Figure 2).

Background
Suture has remained the standard of care for the repair of
lacerated or severed tendons since it was first documented
over 1800 years ago (Manske 2005). Despite advancements
in biomaterials, operative techniques, and rehabilitation
protocols, postoperative complications following tendon repair
are still common. One of the prevailing principles of tendon
repair is to reduce the additional bulk at the repair site as
bulkier repairs have been shown to impede normal tendon
gliding (Zhao 2004).
The CoNextions TR Tendon Repair System was designed
to provide an alternative to suture for the repair of tendons.
The implant consists of two identical stainless steel anchors
implanted simultaneously into the injured tendon.
The tendon repair site is centered between the anchors
which are connected by two loops of ultra-high molecular
weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) fiber (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Deployed CoNextions TR Implant

The CoNextions TR implant is provided in two pieces
pre-loaded into an implant mechanism. During implant
deployment the top and bottom pieces of the implant form
together securing the reapproximated ends of the injured
tendon. The system was designed for the repair of tendons
that are 1.5 to 4 mm in thickness and at least 3 mm in width,
and requires at least 20 mm (10 mm/side) of surgical site
access for proper implant deployment.

Figure 2. Zone 4 Glide Test Setup

Repair Measurements
The width and height of each FDS tendon was measured with
digital calipers prior to and after the simulated repairs.
These measurements were used to calculate an estimated
cross-sectional area (CSA) of the repair, defined as the
approximate area of an ellipse.
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Glide Testing
Each specimen was attached to the support arm using
the plate and magnet described above for native glide force
testing. The specimens were oriented so the line of pull of the
tendon bundle could be pulled in tension, and the tendon
bundle was as free to glide as possible.
Initially the specimen was placed with the hand up as shown
in Figure 2. Tendon bundles were connected to the load cell
(10N) and to the counterweight and an Instron® tensile testing
machine. (Instron 3342 Series Universal Testing Device,
Instron Corporation) was used to apply load to the bundles
and pull them distally through the carpal tunnel. The specimen
was then rotated 180° and the test was repeated to pull the
tendon bundles proximally through the carpal tunnel.
After completing the native glide test, one of the FDS tendons
in the bundle was repaired with either a CoNextions TR
Implant or a 4-strand locked cruciate suture repair (Ethibond
Excel® 3-0 Braided Polyester Suture) by a fellowship-trained
hand surgeon and the tensile tests were repeated. This entire
process was repeated until all three FDS tendons in the
tendon bundle had been repaired and tensile tested during
simulated tendon motion.

Glide Force Testing
FDS tendon bundles repaired with a CoNextions TR implant
had lower maximum glide forces than tendons repaired with
suture during simulated glide through the carpal tunnel when
1x, 2x, and 3x of the FDS tendons had been repaired (Table 2).
Group

Native (N)

1x Repair (N)

2x Repair (N)

3x Repair (N)

CoNextions
TR (n=3)

1.32 (0.07)

1.44 (0.12)

1.53 (0.12)

1.93 (0.14)

Suture (n=3)

1.47 (0.12)

1.79 (0.54)

2.02 (0.36)

2.43 (0.37)

Table 2. Average (STD) Maximum Glide Force for Native, 1x, 2x,
and 3x CoNextions TR and Suture Repairs

Conclusion
FDS tendons repaired with a CoNextions TR implant had
a smaller increase in their cross-sectional area than matched
FDS tendons repaired with a 4-strand locked cruciate suture
pattern. The CoNextions TR repairs also saw lower glide forces
than suture repairs during simulated tendon gliding through the
carpal tunnel..
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